Abstract. In this article, we describe screening, a new Stata command for data management that can be used to examine the content of complex narrative-text variables to identify one or more user-defined keywords. The command is useful when dealing with string data contaminated with abbreviations, typos, or mistakes. A rich set of options allows a direct translation from the original narrative string to a user-defined standard coding scheme. Moreover, screening is flexible enough to facilitate the merging of information from different sources and to extract or reorganize the content of string variables.
Introduction
Many researchers in varied fields frequently deal with data collected as narrative text, which are almost useless unless treated. For example,
• Electronic patient records (EPRs) are useful for decision making and clinical research only if patient data that are currently documented as narrative text are coded in standard form (Moorman et al. 1994 ).
• When different sources of data use different spellings to identify the same unit of interest, the information can be exploited only if codes are made uniform (Raciborski 2008) .
• Because of verbatim responses to open-ended questions, survey data items must be converted into nominal categories with a fixed coding frame to be useful for applied research.
These are only three of the many critical examples that motivate an ad hoc command.
Recoding a narrative-text variable into a user-defined standard coding scheme is currently possible in Stata by combining standard data-management commands (for example, generate and replace) with regular expression functions (for example, regexm()).
The screening command
String variables are useful in many practical circumstances. A drawback is that they are not so flexible: for example, in EPR data, coding CHOLESTEROL is different from coding CHOLESTEROL LDL, although the broad pathology is the same. Stata and Mata offer many built-in functions to handle strings. In particular, screening extensively uses the Mata regular-expression functions regexm(), regexr(), and regexs().
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Syntax
screening if in , sources(varlist , sourcesopts ) keys( matching rule "string" . . . ) letters(#) explore(type) cases(newvar) newcode(newvar , newcodeopts ) recode(recoding rule "user defined code" recoding rule "user defined code" . . . ) checksources tabcheck memcheck nowarnings save time
Options
sources(varlist , sourcesopts ) specifies one or more string source variables to be screened. sources() is required.
sourcesopts description lower perform a case-insensitive match (lowercase) upper perform a case-insensitive match (uppercase) trim match keywords by removing leading and trailing blanks from sources itrim match keywords by collapsing sources with consecutive internal blanks to one blank removeblank match keywords by removing from sources all blanks removesign match keywords by removing from sources the following signs: * + ? / \ % ( ) [ ] { } | .^-_ # $ keys( matching rule "string" . . . ) specifies one or more regular expressions (keywords) to be matched with source variables. keys() is required.
matching rule description begin match keywords at beginning of string end match keywords at end of string letters(#) specifies the number of letters to be matched in a keyword. The number of letters can play a critical role: specifying a high number of letters may cause the number of matched observations to be artificially low because of mistakes or abbreviations in the source variables; on the other hand, matching a small number of letters may cause the number of matched observations to be artificially high because of the inclusion of uninteresting cases containing the "too short" keyword. The default is to match keywords as a whole. newcode(newvar , newcodeopts ) generates a new (numeric) variable that contains the position of the keywords or the regular expressions in keys(). The coding process is driven by the order of keywords or regular expressions.
newcodeopts description replace replace newvar if it already exists add obtain newvar as a concatenation of subexpressions returned by regexs(n), which must be specified as a user defined code in recode label attach keywords as value labels to newvar numeric convert newvar from string to numeric; it can be specified only if the recode() option is specified recode(recoding rule "user defined code" recoding rule "user defined code" ... ) recodes the newcode() newvar according to a user-defined coding scheme. recode() must contain at least one recoding rule followed by one user defined code. When you specify recode(1 "user defined code"), the "user defined code" will be used to recode all matched cases from the first keyword within the list specified via the keys() option. If recode(2,3 "user defined code") is specified, the "user defined code" will be used to recode all cases for which second and third keywords are simultaneously matched, and so on. This option can only be specified if the newcode() option is specified.
checksources checks whether source variables contain special characters. If a matching rule is specified (begin or end via keys()), checksources checks the sources' boundaries accordingly.
tabcheck tabulates all cases from checksources. If there are too many cases, the option does not produce a table.
memcheck performs a "preventive" memory check. When memcheck is specified, the command will exit promptly if the allocated memory is insufficient to run screening. When memory is insufficient and screening is run without memcheck, the command could run for several minutes or even hours before producing the message no room to add more variables.
nowarnings suppresses all warning messages.
save saves in r( ) the number of cases detected, matching each source with each keyword.
time reports elapsed time for execution (seconds).
Tips
The low flexibility of string variables is a reason for concern. In this section, we provide some tips to enhance the usefulness of screening. Some tips are useful to execute the command, while other tips are useful to check the results.
Most importantly, capitalization matters: this means that screening for KEYWORD is different from screening for keyword. If source variables contain HEMINGWAY and you are searching for Hemingway, screening will not identify such keyword. If suboption upper (lower) is specified in sources(), keywords will be automatically matched in uppercase (lowercase).
Choose an appropriate matching rule. The screening default is to match keywords over the entire content of source variables. By specifying the matching rule begin or end within the keys() option, you may switch accordingly the matching rule on string boundaries. For example, if sources contain HEMINGWAY ERNEST and ERNEST HEMINGWAY and you are searching begin HEMINGWAY, the screening command will identify the keyword only in the former case. Whether the two cases are equivalent must be evaluated case by case.
Another issue is how to choose the optimal number of letters to be screened. For example, with EPR data, different physicians might use different abbreviations for the same pathologies. And so talking about a "right" number of letters is nonsense. As a rule of thumb, the number of letters should be specified as the minimum number that uniquely identifies the case of interest. Using many letters can be too exclusive, while using few letters can be too inclusive. In all cases, but in particular when the appropriate number of letters is unknown, we find it useful to tabulate all matched cases through the explore(tab) option. Because it tabulates all possible matches between all keywords and all source variables, it is the fastest way to explore the data and choose the best matching strategy (in terms of keywords, matching rule, and letters).
Advanced users can maximize the potentiality of screening by mixing keywords with Stata regular-expression operators. Mixing in operators allows you to match morecomplex patterns, as we show later in the article.
1 For more details on regular-expression syntaxes and operators, see the official documentation at http://www.stata.com/support/faqs/data/regex.html. screening displays several messages to inform you about the effects of the specified options. For example, consider the case in which you are searching some keywords containing regular-expression operators. screening will display a message with the correct syntax to search a keyword containing regular-expression operators. The nowarnings option allows you to suppress all warning messages.
screening generates several temporary variables (proportional to the number of keywords you are looking for and to the number of sources you are looking from). So when you are working with a big dataset and your computer is limited in terms of RAM, it might be a good idea to perform a "preventive" memory check. When the memcheck option is specified and the allocated memory is insufficient, screening will exit promptly rather than running for several minutes or even hours before producing the message no room to add more variables.
We conclude this section with an evaluation of the command in terms of time execution using different Stata flavors and different operating systems. In particular, we compare the latest version of screening written using Mata regular-expression functions with its beta version written entirely using the Stata counterpart. We built three datasets of 500,000 (A), 5 million (B), and 50 million (C) As you can see, this is a rich EPR dataset that is totally useless unless treated. If data were collected for research purposes, physicians would be given a finite number of possible options. There is much agreement in the scientific community that the cost to leave the burden of inputting standard codes directly to physicians at the time of contact with the patient is higher than the relative benefit: the task is extremely onerous, it is unrelated to the physician's primary job, and most importantly, it requires extra effort. Therefore, the common view supports the implementation of data-entry methods that do not disturb the physician's workflow (Yamazaki and Satomura 2000) .
From the above list of observations, it is also clear that free-text data entry provides physicians with the freedom to determine the order and detail at which they want to input data. Even if the original free-text data were complete, it would still be difficult to extract standardized and structured data from this kind of record because of abbreviations, typos, or mistakes (Moorman et al. 1994) . Extracting data in the presence of abbreviations and typos is exactly what screening allows you to do.
As a practical example, we focus on the identification of different types of cholesterol tests. In particular, our aim is to create a new variable (diagn test code) containing cholesterol test codes according to the Italian National Health System coding scheme. Because at least three types of cholesterol test exist, namely, hdl, ldl, and total, our matching strategy must take into account that a physician can input 1) only the types of the test, 2) only its broad definition (cholesterol), or 3) both, without considering abbreviations, typos, mistakes, and further details.
Thus we first explore the data by running screening with the explore(tab) option:
. screening, sources(diagn_test_descr, lower) keys(colesterolo) explore(tab) Here the lower suboption makes the matching task case insensitive. Apart from the explore(tab) option, the syntax above is compulsory and performs what we call a default matching, that is, an exact match of the keyword colesterolo over the entire content of the source variable diagn test descr. The tabulation above (notice the lowercase) informs you that the keyword colesterolo is encountered in 5,696 cases. What do these cases contain? Because you did not instruct the command to match a shorter length of the keyword, the only possible case is the keyword itself; all the cases contain the keyword colesterolo.
Given the nature of the data, it might be convenient to run screening with a shorter length of the keyword so as to find possible partial matching in the presence of abbreviations or mistakes. The letters(#) option instructs screening to perform the match on a shorter length:
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. screening, sources(diagn_test_descr, lower) keys(colesterolo) letters (5) Again screening detects new cases: 2,034 cases characterized by the abbreviation col tot (that is, total cholesterol) that are impossible to identify without further reducing the number of letters. The problem is that, among all matched cases (12,595), there are also a number of unwanted cases, that is, cases containing the same spelling of the keyword but related to another type of diagnostic test. Despite this incorrect identification, we will show later in the section how to obtain a new "recoded variable" by specifying the appropriate recoding rule as an argument of the recode() option.
The number of letters you match plays a critical role: specifying a high number of letters may cause the number of matched observations to be artificially low due to mistakes or abbreviations in the source variables; on the other hand, matching a small number of letters may cause the number of matched observations to be artificially high due to the inclusion of uninteresting cases containing the "too short" keyword.
As mentioned above, we are interested in the identification of three types of cholesterol tests. To achieve this objective, in what follows we focus on a set of four keywords (totale, colesterolo, ldl, hdl) with three identifying letters. We also specify the newcode() option to generate a new variable recoding the observations that match the specified keywords.
At this point, we describe more deeply the recoding mechanism of screening:
• If newcode() is specified, a new variable is generated, taking as values the position of the keywords or regular expressions specified through the keys() option. The coding process is driven by the order of keywords or regular expressions.
• If recode() is specified, the newcode() newvar suboption is recoded according to the user-defined coding scheme.
Thus a first recoding of the source variable can be obtained as follows:
. screening, sources(diagn_test_descr, lower) > keys("totale" "colesterolo" "ldl" "hdl") letters(3 3 3 3) explore ( The explore(count) option instructs screening to display a table of frequency counts of all matched cases. The newcode() option creates tmp diagn test code, which is a new variable that takes as values the position of the keywords or regular expressions specified through the keys() option. The coding process is driven by the order of keywords or regular expressions: the number 1 is associated with the 7,304 observations matching the first keyword, tot; the number 2 is associated with the 7,535 observations matching the second keyword, col; and so on. Hence, by specifying keys("totale" "colesterolo" "ldl" "hdl") together with letters(3 3 3 3), tot takes precedence over col in the recoding process. This means that if some observations are recoded according to the first keyword match, they will not be recoded according to the following keywords in the keys() list, even if they match.
For this reason, the best recoding strategy is to first specify keywords that uniquely identify the cases of interest. Because keywords hdl and ldl each uniquely identify a cholesterol test, they must have priority in the recoding process over totale, which is an extension common to other pathologies.
Indeed, when we reverse the order of the keywords and specify the replace suboption in the newcode() option, screening produces . screening, sources(diagn_test_descr, lower) > keys("hdl" "ldl" "colesterolo" "totale") letters (3 3 3 3 where the newcode() variable now identifies all hdl and ldl cases. Notice that here we followed the correct approach, from specific to general. Moreover, as shown by the following code, when we specify the newcode() suboption label, screening attaches the specified keywords as value labels to the newcode() variable.
. screening, sources(diagn_test_descr, lower) > keys("hdl" "ldl" "colesterolo" "totale") letters(3 3 3 3) > newcode(tmp_diagn_test_code, replace label) WARNING: By specifying -replace-sub-option you are overwriting the -newcode()-> variable.
. The last step toward recoding is achieved by using the recode() option. This option allows you to recode the newcode() variable according to a user-defined coding scheme. When you specify this option, the coding process is completely under your control. The recode() option requires a recoding rule followed by a "user defined code" (the "user defined code" must be enclosed within double quotes).
When we specify recode(1 "90.14.1" ...), the standard code "90.14.1" will be used to recode all matched cases from the first keyword (hdl); when we specify recode(... 2 "90.14.2" ...), the standard code "90.14.2" will be used to recode all matched cases from the second keyword (ldl); and so on. The third and forth keywords deserve special attention. totale (which was specified as the forth keyword, hence position 4) is a common extension that we want to identify only when it is matched simultaneously with colesterolo (which was specified as the third keyword, hence position 3). Thus the appropriate syntax in this case will be recode(... 3,4 "90.14.3" ...). Finally, when we specify recode(... 3 "not class. tests"), the code "not class. tests" will be used to recode all matched cases from the third keyword (colesterolo) that are not classified because they do not contain any further specification.
The final syntax of our example is . screening, sources(diagn_test_descr, lower) > keys("hdl" "ldl" "colesterolo" "totale") letters(3 3 3 3) > newcode(diagn_test_code) > recode(1 "90.14.1" 2 "90.14.2" 3,4 "90.14.3" 3 "not class. tests" As the tabulate command shows, the new variable diagn_test_code is created according to the user-defined codes. Notice that only 5,055 cases are coded as "total cholesterol" (90.14.3). A two-way tabulate command (below) helps to highlight that 2,244 cases have to be considered incorrect identifications-that is, cases containing the same spelling of the keywords (totale) but related to other types of diagnostic tests 4 -whereas 2,676 are incomplete because they contain only colesterolo without further specification. This example shows that screening is a simple tool to manage complex string variables. Once you have obtained structured data (in our example, a categorical variable indicating cholesterol tests), you can finally start your statistical analysis.
Extensions
Although the main utility of screening is the direct translation of complex narrativetext variables in a user-defined coding scheme, the command is flexible enough to cover a wide range of situations. In section 5.1, we present an example of how to use the command to facilitate the merging of information from different sources, while in section 5.2, we show how to use screening to extract or rearrange a portion of a string variable.
Merging from different sources
In applied studies, a classic problem comes from trying to merge information from different sources that use different codes for the same units. A recently released command, kountry (Raciborski 2008) , is an important step toward a solution.
The kountry command can be used to facilitate the merging of information from different sources by recoding a string variable into a standardized form. This recoding is possible using a custom dictionary created through a helper command.
5 In this section, we show an alternative way to merge information from different sources by using the screening command.
As an example, we try to merge two Italian datasets, one provided by the National Statistical Office (National Institute of Statistics in Italy) and the other provided by the Italian Ministry of the Interior. The two datasets contain, for each Italian municipality, the complete name and an alphanumeric code, the latter being different across sources. In theory, with the (uniquely identified) name of each municipality, it should be easy to merge the two datasets.
We first proceed by matching the two original datasets:
. use istat, clear . sort comune . merge m:m comune using ministero (output omitted )
. If you wish to recover all 288 unmatched municipalities, the proposed command is a simple and fast solution. Indeed, when you take advantage of the available options, you can (almost) completely recover unmatched cases with only one command. As an example, we recover nine cases (it is possible to recover all cases with this procedure), with a loop running on values of merge equal to 1 or 2, that is, running only on unmatched cases:
6. The number of unmatched cases is different between the master (288) and the using (290) datasets because of aggregation and separation of municipalities. Solving this kind of problem is beyond the illustrative scope of this example.
. forvalues i=1/2 { 2. preserve 3.
keep if _merge==`i4 . . screening, sources(comune) keys("ALBISSOLA" "AQUILA D´ARROSCIA" "BAJARDO" > "BARCELLONA" "BARZAN" "BRIGNANO" "CADERZONE" "CAVAGLI" "MARINA" "SUPERIORE") > cases(cases) newcode(comune, replace) > recode(1,9 "ALBISOLA MARINA" 1,10 "ALBISOLA SUPERIORE" 2 "AQUILA DI ARROSCIA" > 3 "BAIARDO" 4 "BARCELLONA POZZO DI GOTTO" 5 "BARZANO´" 6 "BRIGNANO FRASCATA" > 7 "CAVAGLIA" 8 "CADERZONE TERME") Because we deliberately recovered only nine cases, the number of unmatched cases before the execution of screening is improved by nine cases, from 7,812 to 7,821 exact matches.
Extracting a piece of a string variable
In this section, we show through three examples how screening can be used to extract or rearrange a portion of a string variable. To find the zip code, you have to use screening with specific regular expressions, allowing it to exactly match all cases in the source variable address. Some examples of specific regular expressions are the following: -9] ) to find a five-digit number, the zip code 3. Use the regexs(n) function as a "user defined code" in the recode() option. regexs(n) returns the subexpression n from the respective keyword match, where 0 ≤ n ≤ 10. Stata regular-expression syntaxes use parentheses, (), to denote a subexpression group. In particular, n = 0 is reserved for the entire string that satisfied the regular expression (keyword); n = 1 is reserved for the first subexpression that satisfied the regular expression (keyword); and so on.
Hence, you may code . where recode(1 "regexs(1)") indicates that 1. 1 is the recoding rule; that is, the coding process is related to the first (and unique) keyword match.
2. regexs(1) is used to recode. Indeed, it returns the string related to the first (and unique) subexpression match.
8
As a result, the new variable zipcode is created by using only one line of code. Notice that screening warns you that you are matching a keyword containing one or more regular-expression operators.
8. Remember that subexpressions are denoted by using (). In the considered syntax, the only subexpression is represented by -9] ). This means that, in this case, you cannot specify n > 1.
Notice the newcode() suboption add. It can be specified only when a regexs(n) function is specified as a "user defined code" in the recode() option. The add suboption allows for the creation of the newcode() variable as a concatenation of subexpressions returned by regexs(n). In the example above, 1. recode(1 "regexs(2)," ... returns the second subexpression from the first keyword match (the last name) plus a comma.
2. ...2 "regexs(0)" ... returns the blank matched by the second keyword; 3. ...3 "regexs(1)") returns the first subexpression from the third keyword match (the first name).
As a result, the variable fullname is replaced (note the suboption replace) sequentially by the concatenation of subexpressions returned by 1, 2, and 3 above.
Example 3
Imagine that you have the string variable date containing dates: The goal is to produce a string variable with the appropriate four-digit year for each case, which Stata can easily convert into a date. You can achieve the target by coding something like the following: . list date date1, noobs sep (10) date date1   20jan2007  20jan2007  16June06  16June2006  06sept1985  06sept1985  21june04  21june2004  4july90  4july1990  9jan1999  9jan1999  6aug99  6aug1999  19august2003  19august2003 where the only difference is represented by the way in which the matching rule is specified: begin instead of^and end instead of $.
Summary
In this article, we introduced the new screening command, a data-management tool that helps you examine and treat the content of string variables containing free, possibly complex, narrative text. screening allows you to build new variables, to recode new or existing variables, and to build a set of categorical variables indicating keyword occurrences (a first step toward textual analysis). Considerable efforts were devoted to making the command as flexible as possible; thus screening contains a rich set of options that is intended to cover the most frequently encountered problems and necessities. Because of this flexibility, the command can be used in many different fields, like EPR data, data from different sources, or survey data. The execution of screening is fast, thanks to Mata programming; its syntax is simple and common to many other Stata commands, thus it is useful for all users regardless of their levels of experience in Stata. We especially recommend that you use the explore() option; it makes the command a useful data-mining tool. Nevertheless, expert users can exploit a more complicated syntax that substantially eases the preparatory burden for data cleaning.
